
Double Tuna    10 

red tuna and super white tuna rolled 

in seaweed paper 

 

Tuna Tataki    12 

lightly seared fresh tuna slices in  

house special sauce 

 

Beef Tataki    12 

lightly seared CAB beef slices in  

shichimi ponzu sauce 

 

Garlic Pepper Tuna   12 

thinly sliced pepper tuna bathed in  

spicy ponzu sauce with crispy garlic 

 

Waterway Narrator   16 

tuna, salmon, yellowtail, avocado  

and fish egg rolled in thinly peeled  

cucumber in ponzu sauce 

 

Hamachi Capaccio   12 

thinly sliced yellowtail with  

cilantro, jalapeno, grape tomatoes  

and ponzu sauce 

 

Signature Tuna Tar Tar  12 

chopped fresh tuna pieces mixed with 

cilantro, avocado, tomato and  

cucumber on crispy wonton skins 

 

Sashimi Tiramisu   13 

assorted fish mixed with fresh mango,  

avocado, homemade special sauce and 

topped with spicy mayo, sriracha  

sauce and honey wasabi 

 

Beef Carpaccio    16 

ny strip slices with greens, parmesan 

cheese, ponzu  sauce and capers -  

truffle oil 
 

 

  Cold Appetizers 

An 18% gratuity will be added on to a party of 6 guests or more. 
 

All menu items and prices are subjected to change and availability. 

Edamame      

boiled japanese soy beans  

with sea salt    4 

Spicy Marinated     4.5 

Spicy Marinated with Minced Garlic 5 
 

Tsukiji Wings    5 

charcoal grilled chicken  

wings in our house BBQ sauce 

 

Roti with Spicy Avocado Paste  6 

spicy avocado paste with chipotle 

sauce sandwiched in south asian 

style flat bread 

 

Vegetable Tempura    6 

fried vegetables doused in delicate  

batter  

 

Jalapeno Poppers   6 

crispy jalapeno stuffed with crab  

meat and cream cheese. topped with  

eel sauce and spicy mayo 

 

Indonesian  To Fu   7 

deep fried chewy to fu coated with 

indonesian sweet sauce 

 

Shrimp Sticks    7 

shrimp, cream cheese and jalapeno 

wrapped in egg roll skin, deep fried.  

served with cocktail sauce 

 

Crispy Calamari Strips  8 

crispy calamari  served with sweet  

chili sauce 

 

Crispy Soft Shell Crab  9 

crispy panko whole soft shell crab  

served with ponzu sauce 

 

Bacon Scallops   10 

pan seared bacon wrapped scallops 

 

Sautéed Black Mussels  13 

sautéed fresh black mussels in thai  

curry sauce, served with toasted 

baguettes 

 

Hot Appetizers 

Spring Rolls    5 

crispy japanese egg rolls filled  

with asian vegetables 

 

Gyoza     5.5 

pan fried pork dumplings 

 

Agedashi Tofu    6 

crispy tofu in warm tempura sauce 

 

Crab Puffs     6 

crispy crab meat  and cream cheese  

dumplings  

 

Edamame Dumplings (per person) 6 

home made dumplings filled with crab 

meat and minced edamame bathed in 

a thin truffle broth 

 

Grilled Eggplant   6.5 

grilled asian eggplant in homemade  

miso sauce 

 

Chicken Satay    7 

southeast asian style grilled  

chicken skewers 

 

Shrimp Tempura    8 

fried pacific tiger shrimps and mixed   

vegetables in delicate  

batter 

 

Lettuce Wrap    8 

sautéed minced chicken and  

vegetables in lettuce pockets  

 

Chicken Yakitori   9 

tender and juicy grilled chicken  

skewers in teriyaki sauce 

 

Ikapopo     10 

grilled whole squid with teriyaki 

sauce 

 

Sea Salt Hamachi Kama  12 

dry grilled yellowtail collar  

with sea salt 



Miso Soup     2.5 

traditional japanese soy paste soup 

with seaweed, to fu and green onion 

 

Onion Soup    2.5 

a clear broth with mushroom, green  

onion and fried onion 

 

Dinner Salad    6 

mixed green salad with ginger or  

miso dressing 
 

with grilled chicken   12 

with grilled salmon   14 

with grilled shrimp   16 

 

Side Salad     3.5 

mixed green salad with ginger or  

miso dressing 

 

Seaweed Salad    4.5 

marinated seaweed with sesame seeds  

  

Sunomono     7 

traditional japanese cucumber and  

seaweed salad topped with your  

choice of kani, shrimp, octopus or squid 

 

Chicken and Avocado Salad 13 

grilled chicken breast, avocado and 

spring mix salad with goat cheese -  

lemon grass dressing 

 

 

Soups & Salads 

 

Bento Boxes 

served with miso soup, onion soup or green salad, spring roll, crab 

puff, 4 pieces of California roll, and steamed rice.  

extra $1 for fried rice and $2 for brown rice 

Chicken Yakitoi    14 

grilled chicken skewers 

 

Chicken Teriyaki   14 

grilled chicken breast 

 

Salmon Teriyaki   16 

grilled salmon filet 

 

Tsukiji BBQ Beef   16 

stir fired beef slices in homemade  

BBQ sauce 

 

Steak Teriyaki    17 

grilled angus ny strip steak 

Tonkatsu     14 

crispy pork loin deep fried in  

japanese bread crumbs 

 

Chicken Katsu    14 

crispy chicken breast deep fried in  

japanese bread crumbs 

 

Shrimp Tempura   14 

fried pacific tiger shrimps in  

japanese batter 

 

Beef Negima    17 

scallion, carrot and asparagus  

rolled in thinly sliced beef  

 
 
 
 
 

Noodles and Rice 

Tempura Zaru Soba   12 

cold soba noodles with shrimp and  

vegetable tempura, sided with soy 

 dipping sauce 

 

Nabiyaki Udon    13 

thick japanese noodle soup with beef, 

chicken, egg, vegetables and a shrimp  

tempura on the side 

 

Chicken Basil Udon   13 

thick japanese noodle stir fried with 

chicken in house basil sauce 

 

Creamy Garlic Seafood Udon  15 

thick japanese noodle stir fried with  

shrimps and scallops in creamy garlic 

sauce 

Yaki Udon     13 

stir fried japanese thick noodle with  

beef, chicken, shrimp and vegetables 

 

Unaju Don     16 

bbq fresh water eel cooked in egg  

sauce on a bed of steamed rice 

 

Chirashi Don    18 

assorted sashimi on a bed of sushi rice 

 

Fried Rice in a Barrel   

our signature hibachi style fried rice 
 

with vegetable    9 

with chicken    9 

with shrimp     11 

with beef      12 

combination     13 

There is a risk with consuming any raw animal protein. If you have any chronic illness of fever, stomach, blood 

or immune disorders, you are great risk from raw protein ingredients; you should eat  them fully cooked. If you 

are not sure, please consult your physician. 



Tsukiji Seafood Platter 35 

traditional Japanese style cooking with lobster, scallops and shrimps. 

served with steamed rice 

 

Miso Sea Bass 28 

sweet miso marinated chilean sea bass filet served with sautéed baby spinach and 

steamed rice.  sided with yuzu miso sauce.  

 

Ribeye Steak with Citrus Miso Sauce  24 

grilled 10oz angus choice ribeye steak in citrus miso sauce and served with 

roasted garlic mashed potato and grilled asparagus 

 

Braised Ginger Lamb Shank    22 

slow cooked lamb shank until fork tender served with  

wasabi & truffle sauce 

 

Blackened Shrimp Risotto     20  

blackened shrimps with steamed asparagus, cheese risotto,  

and squid ink black rice 

 

Thai Seafood Curry 18 

shrimps, scallops, mussels and vegetables sautéed in thai red curry sauce,  

served with steamed rice 

 

Grilled Salmon with Blackberry Glaze 19 

grilled 8oz salmon steak with blackberry sauce.  served with grilled 

asparagus and purple rice 

 

Grouper Lover  17 

panko breaded grouper filet delicately fried in sweet chili sauce. 

 served with steamed rice 

 

Hot Rock New York Strip  16 

cook your own thinly sliced new york strip steak on your table  

with a hot rock.  served with steamed rice 

 

Teriyaki Dinner 

japanese charcoal grilled dish in homemade teriyaki sauce;  

served with sautéed vegetables and steamed rice 
 

Chicken    15 

Salmon Filet   18 

New York Strip Steak  19 

 

Hibachi Dinner 

iron flat top cooking, served with sautéed vegetables and steamed rice 
  

Chicken and Shrimps  19 

NY Strip and Shrimps  22 

Scallops and Calamari 23 

NY Strip and Scallops  24 

 

Entrees 

served with miso soup, onion soup or green salad 

 

Sweet Potato Fries   3 

Toasted Baguettes (3 pieces) 3 

Sautéed Vegetables   5 

Cheese Risotto    5 

Homemade Dipping Sauce (each) 1 

Steamed Rice    2 

Brown Rice    3  

Vegetable Fried Rice   3 

(shrimp, chicken or beef can  

 be added for $2 extra) 

Purple Rice     5 

  

 
 

 

 

Sides 

Chicken Katsu & Yam Fries     7 
 

Chicken Teriyaki & Sautée Veggies 7 
 

NY Strip Teriyaki & Sautée Veggies    8 
 

Shrimp & Vegetable Tempura 8 

 
 

 

 

Kid’s Meals 

for children under the age of 12 

served with fried rice 



Cream Cheese   1 

Tempura Flake   1 

Shredded Cucumber  1 

Jalapeno Slices  1 

Avocado Slices   1 

Quail Egg (each)   1.5 

Soy Paper     1.5 

(for seaweed substitution) 

Brown Rice  sushi/roll  0.5/2 

(for sushi rice substitution) 

 

 

  

Extras 

add on to sushi or roll 

 
 

 

 

Sushi 

 

1 piece per order 

 

Surf Clam    1.8 

Smelt Roe    1.9 

Mackerel    1.9 

Squid    1.9 

Crab     1.9 

Shrimp    2 

Salmon    2.1 

Smoked Salmon   2.1 

Red Snapper   2.1 

Albacore Tuna   2.1 

Sea Bass    2.1 

Octopus    2.1 

Scallop    2.15 

Flounder    2.15 

Fresh Water Eel  2.15 

Super White Tuna  2.15 

Yellow Tail   2.25 

Tuna     2.5 

 

2 pieces per order 

 

To Fu Skin (2)    3.3 

Asparagus (2)    3.3 

Cucumber (2)    3.3 

Avocado (2)    3.3 

Scrambled Egg (2)   3.3 

Seaweed (2)    3.3 

Sea Eel (2)     5 

Chopped Spicy Scallop (2)  5.5 

Pepper Tuna (2)    5.5 

Salmon Egg (2)    5.5 

Tobiko (2)     5.5 

Snow Crab (2)    6 

Sweet Shrimp (2)   10 

Sea Urchin (2)    10 

Fatty Tuna (2)     market price 

 

 
 

 

 

Sashimi 

                   3pcs/5pcs 
 

Salmon    7/11 

Smoked Salmon   7/11 

Red Snapper   7/11 

Octopus    7/11 

Albacore Tuna   7/11 

Pepper Tuna   8/13 

Tuna     8/13 

Yellow Tail   8/13 

Flounder    8/13 

Sea Bass    8/13 

Super White Tuna  8/13 

Sea Urchin           15/25 

Fatty Tuna  market price 

Sashimi Dinner A   19 

3 pieces each of tuna, salmon, and 

white fish 

 

Sashimi Dinner B   30 

3 pieces each of tuna, salmon, octopus, 

yellow tail, and white fish 

 

Love Boat for 2    40 

six pieces of sashimi: tuna, salmon & escolar 

six pieces of sushi : red snapper, smoked  

                salmon & kani crab 

a crunch roll and a shaggy dog roll 

 

Tsukiji Sashimi Boat    130 

45 pieces of assorted sashimi 

 

 
 

 

 

Rolls & Hand Rolls 

              roll/hand roll 
 

California   5/3 

(Spicy) Salmon Roll Ⓢ  6/5 

(Spicy) Tuna Roll Ⓢ  7/5 

(Spicy) Yellow Tail Roll Ⓢ 7/5 

Philadelphia Ⓒ   7/5 

              roll/hand roll 
 

Vegetable Roll  Ⓒ  6/4 

Spicy Scallop Roll Ⓢ  7/6 

Shrimp Tempura Roll  Ⓒ 8/5 

Spider Roll Ⓒ   9/6 

crispy soft shell crab 

roll contains: Ⓒ all cooked seafood, Ⓢ spicy 



 

Crunch Roll             9 

shrimp tempura and crab meat roll topped with tempura flake and eel sauce 
 

Tex-Mex Roll  Ⓒ Ⓢ            10 

shrimp tempura, tomato, onion, avocado, cream cheese, jalapeno, and sriracha sauce rolled in  

soy paper  
 

Volcano Roll Ⓢ            10 

baked california roll topped with crawfish tails, spicy mayo, tempura flake, and eel sauce 
 

New York Roll  Ⓒ Ⓢ           11 

tempura shrimp and cucumber roll  topped with crab, mayo, sriracha sauce, and chili powder 
 

Scorpion Roll  Ⓢ            11 

shrimp tempura, cream cheese and jalapeno roll topped with crab meat, masago, and  

green onion 
 

Shaggy Dog Roll  Ⓒ Ⓢ           11 

shrimp tempura, avocado and cucumber topped with crab meat, spicy mayo, and eel sauce 
 

Cajun Roll  Ⓒ Ⓢ            12 

fried crawfish tails, cucumber, and avocado roll topped with tempura flake, spicy mayo and  

eel sauce 
 

Caterpillar Roll Ⓒ             12  

bbq eel and cucumber roll topped with shrimp, avocado, and eel sauce 
 

Champagne Roll  Ⓒ Ⓢ           12 

tempura crab meat roll topped with guacamole, parmesan cheese, sriracha sauce, spicy mayo  

and eel sauce 
 

Mango Roll            12 

escolar, mango, and cucumber roll topped with crunchy mango, and mango sauce 
 

CSI Roll  Ⓢ             12  

pepper tuna and jalapeno roll topped with spicy tuna, snow crab, and honey wasabi mayo, 
 

Monster Roll  Ⓢ            12 

fried calamari roll topped with tuna, crab meat, green onion, and eel sauce 
 

Green Dragon  Ⓒ            13 

tempura fried salmon topped with avocado, tempura flake, and eel sauce 
 

Sumo Roll             13 

shrimp tempura and chicken katsu roll topped with crab meat, avocado, tempura flake, masago,  

eel sauce, and green onion 
 

Tornado Roll Ⓒ            13 

shrimp tempura, avocado and crab meat rolled in soy paper and seaweed and wrapped with  

fried string potato  
 

Nemo Roll Ⓢ            13 

spicy tuna roll topped with salmon, green onion, and spicy mayo 
 

Red Dragon  Ⓢ            13 

spicy salmon roll topped with tuna, avocado, and shrimp 
 

Orange Dragon  Ⓢ           13 

spicy tuna roll topped with salmon, avocado, and shrimp 
 

Samurai Roll  Ⓢ            13 

escolar and cilantro roll topped with pepper tuna, green onion, and sweet sriracha sauce 
 

Texas Roll  Ⓢ            13 

spicy mixed fish and jalapeno cream cheese roll in tempura style with pepper tuna, avocado,  

spicy mayo, and eel sauce on top 
 

Beef Tataki Roll Ⓒ           14 

shrimp, asparagus and avocado roll topped with lightly seared beef slices, green onion, and  

ponzu sauce 
 

Gemini Roll  Ⓢ            15 

spicy tuna and snow crab roll topped with tuna, escolar, avocado, cilantro, tomato, and  

honey wasabi mayo 
 

Tsunami Roll            15 

tuna, salmon, yellow tail, crab meat, and avocado rolled in soy paper and lightly battered 
 

Oscar Roll  Ⓢ            15 

fried oyster, cream cheese and jalapeno roll topped with pepper tuna, tobiko, green onion, 

and ponzu sauce 
 

Chupacabra Roll Ⓢ           15 

spicy tuna, shrimp and avocado roll topped with mixed fish and jalapeno, masago, spicy mayo,  

and eel sauce 
 

Hot Mama Roll  Ⓢ            15 

shrimp, crab meat, soft shell crab, cream cheese, in soy paper fried in Japanese batter, topped  

with spicy salmon, tempura flake, green onion, masago, spicy mayo and eel sauce 
 

Tiger Roll             16 

tuna and salmon roll topped with eel, salmon, tuna, masage, avocado, tempura flake, green  

onion, and eel sauce 
 

Boston Roll            20 

whole lobster tail, crabmeat and asparagus roll topped with assorted tobiko, tempura flake,  

spicy mayo, and eel sauce 

 
Specialty Rolls 

roll contains: Ⓒ all cooked seafood, Ⓢ spicy 


